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NC Administration Changes Hands 
Governors Office, Day Become 

Full With Appointments, Visitors 
A man with the hands of a farmer isons and by being late anywhere | commutations of prison sentences. 

| 
| pulls open the heavy door and walks from a half hour to two hours at| 

| night, the Governor gets his work | The Gevernor of North Carolina 

|to the secretary’s desk. aan /cannot succeed himself and he is 

ee * 'the one Governor in the Nation who 

I wanted to see the Governor. The Constitution of North Caro- | does not have the veto power. 

| He sits down next to a banker who | jina lists the duties of the Governor | 

|wears a tailored suit and who also |in a few succinct lines. 

lhas business with the Governo-. 

But the Governor of North Caro- 

: |lina has more iauthority than most. 

But the citizens of North Carolina} Even so, there are legial limitations 

There are others in the reception | construe those lines liberally. that authority and on any given 

in the Governor’s Office there 

     

  

| room. 
‘ : ; : 5 And so has Governor Terry San-| Will be requests for him to take ac- 

| A school girl in Pegg socks ford and other Governors. t’on which both Jaw and custom pre- 

| giggles at a story told by a fisher- ,, ( nes schemata eta 

lian, : The duties of the Governor include clude him from taking. 

nything that affects the growth of} There is enough room within the 

A housewife who wants ia commu-| North Carolina and everything that | jaw and within the tradition of North 

\tation for her husband clasps her |affects the welfare of North Caro- | Carolina’s habit of good government 

| hands. linians. to fill an 18-hour day and a seven- 

| The head of a state agency reads He is the chief executive officer day week. 

ja report and answers a question | of the eleventh largest State in the| The Governor’s Office gets the traf- 

|from a newsman. Nation. fice of a bus station. im 

_ The mail clerk deposits a stack of| He is the director of a billion dol-| It gets more calls than most tele- 

letters on the secretary’s desk. lar a year budget. phone answering services. 

| The Western Union machine prints He is commander in chief of the it gets the mail of a major imdus- 

a telegram. North Carolinia National Guard. try. 

The phones ring often. | He is the appointive authority for, When the farmer leaves the Gov- 

AN of this, and more, makes the hundreds of members of policy-mak- ernor’s Office, when the banker de- 

Governor’s Office a crowded place |" boards, ranging from the State | Par = pr thor — 

|and a noisy place. Bueowayl Commission, the Board of | when the department head has his 

The work of the Office would go Conservation and Development, and | policy decision approved; when the 

on faster if it weren't for the inter- | some of the Superior Court judges | phone calls are answered, the letters 

iruptions of the people who are wait- to the Board of Refrigeration Exam- | written and the telegrams dispatch- 

  

ing their turn to see the Governor. iners and the Board of Cosmetic Art. ae. then the Governor leaves the 
= 

Ice. 

: Jains The Governor is the last man be- | 

But nobody on the staff comp! ‘| tween the cell oud the eledinic chair |, Phere are other mabters of State 

After all, those people own this|at Central Prison. He also is the one | business awaiting him when he gets 

Office. man who is responsible to God and |*° the Executive Mansion. 

the people of North Carolina for But that begins another story.   
  

A schedule for the Governor, neat- 

|ly typed the day before, lies on top 

ithe secretary’s desk. But nobody pays 

| much attention to it, least of all the 

| Governor. 

| To start with, he doesn’t wear a 

| watch. Besides, the schedule doesn’t 

Ae” anticipate ‘‘emergency calls’ on 

—— '|“crucial matters.” It doesn’t antici- 

pate the unscheduled visits of ia de- 

| partment head who needs “just five 

minutes” to clear a policy decision 

{with the Governor. It doesn’t con- 

template the calls initiated by the 

Governor himself. 

   

                            

    

    
      
      
   

     
       

     
    

    

   
   

    

    
on the go for the state on the go... that’s Terry Sanford!” 

North Carolina’s greatest of all governors, Terry| This would be ‘a heck of a way to 

run a railroad. But by skipping 

  

many as 

from office at today’s state Inaguration ceremonies.   

  

| retire   

  

2 EC's Growing Political Science Department 

> Becomes Leader In Areas Of North Carolina 
first-hand under- , in politics, which should be all politi- 

cal science majors. AS Dr. John 

Howell, head of the Political Science 

department and co-ordinator for the 

program states, “A political science 

major who does not enjoy political 

party particiation is like a doctor 

who doesn’t practice medicine.” Dr. 

Howell believes that a two party 

system in North Carolna is finally 

emerging. The Democrats have ai- 

ways been strong and the Repub- 

licans, with the leadership of Barry 

Goldwater, are growing. He believes 

that Republican Ieaders iin this 

state are true and devoted conser- 

vatives and not racists similar to 

Republican leaders in other southe- 

ern states that over ly sup- 

ported Goldwater. With this two 

party system, Dr. Howell believes 

the program will be successful. 

Science Department give students a ft a 

, has been recently | standing of practical politics, by 

an institution which | lectures, formal surveys, and par- 

suming leadership in | ticipation. 

of development in the] Political party organization is be- 

+ of North Carolina. The| ginning to develop rapidly in this 

t. moving with the Col-|tradtonally one-party area. It is the 

‘Iso strives to develop programs | departments informal observation 

A ‘hat are not only academically use-|that students and the general public 

i also. of service to the general | are only partially aware of the possi- 

unity bilities of a eet > = 

e summer of 1963 the de-| program we useful to - 

ent initiated an Institute on|dents and non-students. Their study 

tional Democracy and To- of the process as it develops here 

anism for the purpose of bet- | will afford ian unusually good op- 

_ preparing high — school social | portunity for un ; 

+s teachers in North Carolina to| As a first step the department has 

are the political and economic | brought in speakers and guests who 

and instiutions of the Soviet} would appear on a non-paid_ basis. 

and the free world. The Insti-/In the spring and fall of 1964 both 

relied heavily on outside au-|the Democratic and Republican can- 

es during its first two sessions | didates for governor, spoke 

1963 and 1964), and in its third ses-| informally at meetings attended by 

sion will continue to use outside | Political Science majors and stu- 

ecturers. but to a smailer extent.|dents tn Political Science classes. 

Some of these lectures were alsO|In the commg year the department 

open to the public, as lectures at | will introduce a two-quarter course 

  

   

  

       

  

  
   

    

  

   

     

    

   
   

  

   
   

   

       
     
   
          

  

    
     

      

    
    
    

  

      

     

      

   

  

  

Further Tributes... 

Due to an overwhelming partic- 

. East Carolina often are. if political behavior for seniors and i 

5 : - a the term pation of tributes about Gov. 

Now that the Institute on Consti- — Ce iy peer ‘and || Sanford, we were unable to run 

Totalitar- udents all those submitted. A continua- 

    

tutional Democracy and ; 

‘anism is established, the Political |". second term they will develop    tion will be carried in the next 
, 

And this is him—the mountain man—North Carolina’s Governor-elect 

    

Science Department is beginnns @|- > ccecute a behavioral project. issue. 

program under the general tte fi + Seg = is for the student editor, east carctinian |/pan Killian Moore of Canton, who today became North Carclina’s new 

tion Politics. The main nore part |__| sovermer. 

paucation, in Politics. , wall be tol who desires to play en lective vs  
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transition 
This issue of the EAST CAROLINIAN is pleased to 

look back upon four years of progress. But with equal pride 
we look forward to a period of growth and development of 
the education of the people of this great state. 

Four short years ago, the individual voters of North 

Carolina made a decision. And collectively, they elected a 

man named Terry Sanford to the highest elective position 
that a state may bestow. 

The decision of the voters of this state pointed out their 

chosen leadership for the period from 1960 through 1964. 

State supported, East Carolina was, of course, effected 

by this decision. And looking at the period of time since the 
Sanford Administration took office until the present, one 

is able to easily see tremendous progress. 

When students, who are a part of the campus each day, 

can see and feel the boom of growth taking place on the cam- 
pus, progress is definitely in high gear. 

Credit for such progress is due in no small part to the 
Sanford Administration, who worked as part of a team with 
people and organizations across the state toward the develop- 
ment of this institution of higher learning. 

The campus feels a sense of unity with the state in 
producing this growth. The momentum of expansion has 

been built up during the previous administration is now 
ready to propel the school into the midst of a new era in 
North Carolina government ... the administration of Gov- 
ernor Dan K. Moore 

East Carolina is ready to continue its movement. The 
school feels a closeness to the new Governor. Many times be- 
fore and during his campaign, Governor Moore was our guest. 
Many of the people who work closely with the Governor come 

from the Greenville area. This institution feels a part of the 
family that will lead our state for the forthcoming four years. 

East Carolina is in agreement with Governor Moore’s 
statement, “Every boy and girl with the capacity for college 
work should be given the opportunity to reach that goal.” 

This school feels that it is a part of the progress of ed- 
ucation in North Carolina which will some day make this 
idea reality. 

Higher education in North Carolina will prosper under 
the able guidance of the new administration. This school feels 
the emphasis which the members of the present legislature 
has placed on oud development. 

It is quite evident from Governor Moore’s past actions, 
that the quality of cooperation in higher education at East 
Carolina and about the state will prosper in the future. 

The transition from Governor to Governor will be quite 
smooth. And this institution endeavors to work henceforth 
in union with North Carolina’s government to send people 
into the world who not only know but practice harmony with 
his fellow men. 

"“HAVE...YOU... EVEI.,. SEEN... THIS... MAN 7 
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Letters 

To The Editor 
This message comes to you straight 

from the McKay cabbage — 
Mr. McKay should think ser pay 

of leaving the garden if he has es z 

like for what he finds here. ard 
did be happen to wander into ae 
ia place as this when it is to tota . 
unworthy of him? Is the Medica’ 
School proposal really ja big joke to 
him? Perhaps he thinks that people 
in the eastern part of this state do 
not get sick. Maybe he also thinks 

that the only medical centers should 

be where they already are—in the 

center of the state, regardless of 
the needs of the other parts of the 

state. 
How can you bear to surround 

yourself with such unworthy com- 

pany Mr. McKay? Surely you can’t 
be sincere. If you were serious, you 

would be packing your belongings 

and leaving for greener pastures. 
From what you say, almost any 

pasture is greener. Surely, it must 
pain you to lower yourself to such 

a degree as to enroll at such a 
place as this. 

As a student at E.C., I resent your 
self-righteous condemnation of a 
school with which you obviously are 
unfamliar or have an ‘axe to grind 
Wipe your tear-stained, sophomoric 

eyes and look about you. If you 
still feel as you did in your 
‘Sahara’ column on December 16, 
why not leave? With your attitude, 
you would certainly not be doing 
East Carolina a favor by keeping 
your enlightened presence on our 
campus. If you decide to stay cut 
out the inferior-school bit and stop 
crying on everyones shoulder about 
how unfortunate you are to be ex- 
posed to such a place so far below 
you. Head for greener pastures, 
McKay: some other garden might 
really need your kind of cow-dung 
fertilizer. 

Ben Scott 

Notices 
All EC students are invited to 

visit the Mathematics Computer 
Laboratory on Tuesday, January 12, 
between the hours of 12:00 noon and 
7:00 p.m. Mr. F. M. Johnson, di- 
rector of the computer laboratory, 
and his assistants will demonstrate 
und explain many of the uses of the 
computer. 

At 7:00 p.m., everyone is invited 
to the Math Club meeting in room 
132, New Austin Auditorium. We 
will have Major Simpson of the 
USAF as guest speaker. Afterwards, 
some games will be played using 
the computer. 

The foerign language read ng 
examination for Master of Arts de. 
gree people will be given on 

Saturday, February 6, 1965 at 2-00 P.M. : 
Students should sign for this 

examination in the Graduate Office 
Rawl Annex, 138, prior to January 
29, and pick up regulations govern- 
ing the examination. 

A seven-week institute for 
school Spanish teachers will be held at East Carolina next sum- 
mer, a college spokesman ; ge s : announc- 
ed_ today. ne 

Professor James L, Fleming, di- 

high 

FRIDAY Jan. 8 

7:00 Movie “EXODUS” Austin 
7:30 Faculty Duplicate Bridge 

Club Planters Bank 

8:00 A P O White Ball Wright Aud. 
Pitt “SEX AND THE SINGLE 
GIRL” 

State “GODZILLA Vs, 
THE THING” 

SATURDAY Jan. 9 

7:00 Movie “EXODUS” Austin 
8:00 Basketball: Varsity vs. Elon 
Pitt “SEX AND THE SINGLE 
GIRL” 

State “GODZILLA Vs. 
THE THING” 

SUNDAY Jan. 10 

UNITARIANS: Meet iat Y from 
9:30 A.M. through 2:00 Pe M 

LUTHERANS: Meet at Y 5:00 through 7:30 PM Tom 
UNITARIANS: Meet at 
through 10:00 Y hut 8:00 

esl oe CLUB: 
col 

7:30PM "= 
Pitt “SEX AND 
GIRL” 

(For 
St. 

THE SINGLE 

——————— 

| Bob Brouses 
| ss BOB BROWN 

Local Activities 
did you all 

mas holiday ? Was 

o you, or had you 

+ year? Yours 

1 two weeks 

time at 

readers, 
Well, dear rea’ 

have a mice —_ he 1 oe 

Santa Claus 80 ; 

é bad this past ¥ 

had wonder ful 

wished he had more 

been 
truly 
and 
home 

friends of mpne told 

t Bo Ddly was performing m0 

I’m rr but [ did no 

a From what 

» deal 

2ichmonda 
get to see OF he 

I hear é F 
hope some of u 

tend 

* and 
he greg ~ 

were able to 

his performance 
ther A R here 

Rale 
sht at J 

is i aam 

m Thorntons 
ever 

home nearly | 
dance 

town 

ip from my yup ym my k ) 

Rapid 

aa 
will 

D THE 
S Sal( 

r music, film, trips 

Campus Bulletin 
state: “BECKET 

MONDAY Jan 

Austin \ud 
BAPTISTS 

5: 7:00 P.M 
KING YOUTH FELLOWSHIP hut 7:30 through ¢ $5 PM 
THE, UNITED CHRISTIAN CAM- PUS FELLOWSHIP 3th St Christian ee 7:00 PM 7 BAPTIST STUDENT UNION. 4 E. th. $. 5:15PM WESTMINISTER F 

1 FE. 9th St. 5:15 Pitt “SEX AND THE gs CTR Sex AND THE SINGLE 
State “BECKET” 

TUESDAY Jan. 19 7:00 A CE Rawi 139 
7:00 Home a 

= Flanagan 209 momics chapter 
at Math club Ni , 
INTER-RE New Austin 132 

FELLOWSHI 
ATHLETES y OF 

4 ILL 
5:00 through 

church hrough 

FELLOWSHIP 

SATURDAY Jan 

7:00 Movie 

Austin 

7:30 Faculty 
Club Planters I 

Pitt “EXMIL ANI 

DETECTIVES” 

State “STATION 6” 

. on 
7:00 Movie ROME ADV 

Austin 

Pitt “EMIL AND TH 
DETECTIVES” 

State “THE —— 
“LINOSAURUS” “QUEEN OF oUTS  



Sanford Guides 

—nown to most East Carolina students as (1 to r) 
tirst family was seen, both formally and informally, more it laced ovens eae And, undoubtedly, we shall continue te see our beloved family, for recently | #5 Placed over Meee wt ae a trustee 

state’s 

North Carolia 
" ed for our school. 

Margaret Rose, Betsy, Terry Jr. and 
on our campus than any 

  

Tributes To Terry 
toy] 

faculty from 
and a sub- 

the physical 
ncluding three 

build- 
educa- 

2 music 

the state ap- 

mance and ex- 

and one 
is an in- 

100 per cent 
period 

demonstrat- 
deep interest 

4s for all 
irolina. The 

by East 
not have 

e full sup- 
f Governor San- 

me great pleasure 
our Board of Trustees 

ir deep appreciation 
ord 

STATEMENT OF 
LUNSFORD CREW 

Governor Sanford 
Carolinians will long re 
Governor Sanford because 
man who cared. He cared 
sdom and ignorance. He 

‘bout poverty and plenty. He 
ed for the skilled and the unskill- 
He cared for the rich and the 

e cared about his friends 
enemies—and they cared about 
He kept his head, when all 

md him were losing theirs and 
it on him. oa i 

finest hour may com: 

but already he has brought 
Let the bells 

mth 1 Carolina hers 

To the Editor 5 
zi Sanford, throughout his en- 

tire administration as Governor of 
‘orth Carolina, has demonstrated 
exceptional leadership in the build- 
‘ne of a better and more progres- 
sive North Carolina. With vision and 
Courage and with a sure grasp he has moved the State forward on 
many fronts. 

tire 

; of educa- 
tion, his accomplishments have been 

mumental. He expanded and im- 
i the educational opportunity 

all our youth below. within, and 
yond the high school to an amaz- 

ng degree. He will rank just below 
»ck as an educational governor 
urge stature 

i he field of better race re- 
has followed with wisdom 

the moderate course for the great 
nd enduring good of all the people. 
His independence and skill in all 

areas and arts of government, 
> given him a sure footing in his | 

effort to lift all segments of our so- | 
ciety. As his distinguished term as | 
Governor comes to a close, all North | 
Carolinians can say with truth and | 
ratitude, ‘Well done, thou good | 

and faithful servant.’ 
Irving E. Carlyle | 

Statement by Charles B. Winberry | 
Chairman, N. C. Federation of Col- | 

e Democats 
The administration of Governor 

Sanford has meant much to) 
> students. Not in the terms 
ds paved, or state employee 

or dollars of industrial ex- 
pansion though he has no equal in 
these fields | 

Terry Sanford means much be-| 
cause he has stimulated the mind} 

think and has made the wheels | 
turn with new ideas and programs | 
that enrich the whole man. He has | 
|shown that government and elected | 
office are not instruments of red 
tape but are the hammer and 
chisel through which a new and bet- 
ter life evolves. He has that politics 

‘in not necessarily the art of the 
| possible as much as it is the prac- 
{tice of a responsibility to meet the 
needs of the people. 

It has been said that only once 
in a generation are the people will- 

ing to turn the reins of government 
over to one with new and often ex- 
perimental ideas through which the 
real desires of every mian can be 
fulfilled. I think it can truly be said 
that Governor Terry Sanford repre- 
sented that person to the generation 
of the 1960's. 

Governor Terry Sanford, by his 
life and leadership, his record and 
ideals, has long been an inspiration 
to young people, not only in North 

prove 

the 

  
  Carolina, but ‘also throughout the 
nation. He served as an outstanding 
president of the Young Democratic 
Clubs of North Carolina and helped 
to build this organization in this 
state with its 30,000 members and 
clubs in nearly all 100 counties and 
on 30 college campuses into the 
strongest and best in the nation and 
sets an exainple for all other state 
Democratic clubs to emulate. 

iis interest in yourg people, his 
administration’s programs for youth, 

is concern for education and ‘‘the 
right of every child to burgeon out 

that here is within him’, has 
nished ideals for youth both here 
i throughout the land 

In every state he is recognized, 
not only as a leader in North Caro- 
lina \and in the ‘“‘New South’, but 
a spokesman for progress in Amer- | 
ica. His record indicates he holds 

east _carolinian—friday, january 8, 1965—3 Oy SOU AL 

New South 
Sanford Achievements 
Affect All Carolinians 

By MARTHA McKAY 
The contributions which Terry 

Sanford has made to the state of 
i] North Carolina and its people are so 
;|many and so varied that it is al- 
most impossible to cover the whole 

E spectrum. He has lit a thousand 
candles; with words, with deeds, 
with courage, with patience and 
with love he has reached out to his 
fellow man, and he has touched our 
hearts ond stirred our minds, and 
we are not the same. The women I 
know, and they are many, who 
worked for the Governor at that 
time, and have continued his loyal   supporters are grateful to have been 

1 part of the past four years, and 
ire sure they have had a_ hand, 
however smali, in making things 
better for present and future genera- 

| tions of school children. The bright, 
he average, the slow, those who 

technical training or college 
|training, the economically deprived 

‘ind the racially deprived, all have 
ter chances because there was a 

vy Sanford who came forth at 
{the right place at the right time 
| ond made himself heard. 

The Governor has not been un- 
iindful of his large and still grow- 

support from the women of 
‘th Carolina. He did not have to 
convinced of the real and valu- 

e contributions to the life of the 
te which could be expected from 

this quarter. There is no clearer evi- 
dence of this than the fact that he 

portant boards and commissions, 
;some in places where women had 

vever before served. Also, as a re- 
ut of his efforts on the Federal 
vel, North Carolina women have 

been appointed to a United Nations 
Commission: to represent the Unit- 
€ ites on the Inter-American 

| Commission of Women (there is just 
jone U.S. member in this body): to 

Governmental Relations; to the Na- 

munity Relations; and, of course, 
the U.S. Commissioner of Welfare 
is North Carolina’s Ellen Winston. 

| Not content with this recognition, 
|more than has ever been accorded 
| women by any governor in the his- 

the high-level Committee on Inter- | 

tional Citizens Committee on Com-) 

| suggestions, legislative and other- 
| wise, which I’m sure the women of 
the state will hope to see carried 

|out in the next few years. 

| As head of the Democrate Party 
|of the state, and through party 
| chairman Bert Bennett, Governor 
|Sanford ordered massive transfu- 
sions as Rx for a somewhat weak 
and wornout state party structure 
Here are a few of the ‘‘firsts’” in 
this area: a full-time executive sec- 
retary, paid at the same level as 
top state officials; expanded office 
|space and additional secretary in 
order to better serve local party 
officals, legislators, etc.; a news- 
|paper, the N. C. Democrat, mailed 
|every six weeks to from 12 to 15 
|thousand Democrats from precinct 
| officials up—and down to the smal- 
jlest grass root; the Vance-Aycock 
|Dinner, held annually in Ashville: 
| workshops for party officia and 
| candidates; direct liason with Wash- 
|ington and the White House to bet- 
|ter facilitate getting Federal jobs 
for North Carolinians: entertain 
ment of county chairmen and the 
wives and other party officials in 
the Mans‘on (for the first time, 2 
Jefferson-Jackson Da reception 
was held in the Mansion last year): 

new, modern and meaningful par 
y Plan of Organization ca into 

existence, putting the county vice- 
chairman (in mc ca women 
on the county execu committee 
for the first time. This last is per- 
haps the single most. significant 
change in party structure as far 
as women are concerned, for it 
gives us a real voice on the loca] 
level. The list is endless and 
haps it will take years to 
the changes, but the party 
point is alive, vibrant and 
and hopefully will remain so 
my ardent hope and his, 
they will flourish. 

For my part, let me say that I 
have been a full member of the 
decision-making structure of the 

|Party. Men and women, we worked 
|together, under the Governor, to 
|miake a better Party and a better 
North Carolina. As a member of 

|the 15 member executve commit- 

Is 

heures . $ | tee of the Democratic National Com- with Ibsen that “Those in league | ‘ory of the state, Governor Sanford | °° i ‘panes pah 
with he ine are 8 deague with | 785 one of the first governors in |M™uttee, I have heard our Governor, Truth.” 

We remember his leadership well, 
as a director of the Boys State pro- 
gram at the Institute of Government 
and as an assistant director of that 

|institution, as an instructor in law 
at the University Law School, as an 
outstanding State Senator, a state 
president of the young Democrats, 
and clearly one of North Carolinia’s 

| greatest governors. Having led this 
state so well, he will now be looked 
to for leadership not only for the 
South Land, but for the Nation. The 
youth of this Nation, and over one- 
half of our population is now under 
28. know that in Terry Sanford they 
will have a leader of foresight, pro- 
gressive ideals, and inspiration, 

By J. Albert House, Jr., 
President Young 
Democrats’ Club of 
America 

It is ja pleasure for me to join the 
thousands of North Carolinians pay- 
ing tribute to you. Your efforts in 
education and in the war on pover- 
ty have set a standard for the whole 
nation bringing recognition to your 
state and quality into the lives of 
your people. 

I feel confident the monument to 
your turn of office will not be built 
by the hands of men but by the ap- 
preciation of children of North 
Carolina who will recapture your 
efforts in years to come. 

Mrs. Johnson joins me in 
best wishes to one of America’s 
greatest governors. 

LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

To the Editor 
“The administration of Governor 

Terry Samford has made great 
strides in continuing the march of 
progress by North Carolina. Though 
he emphasized all ‘aspects of educa- 
tion, Governor Sanford igave strong 
direction to a wide range of pro- 
grams to better our state and its 
people. His record is clearly stamp- 
ed upon the face of North Carolina 
and generations yet to come will 
know the benefits of his significant 
leadership.” 

Robert W. Scott 

|the country to establish, by execu- 
tive order, a state Commission on 

|the Status of Women. This commis- 
sion, under the chairmanship of Dr. 

| Anne Scott of Duke University, has 
just recently presented its report to 
the Governor. In my opinion, the 
N.C. report is better than the Fed- 
eral report, and has a number of 
  

Leader Sanford 
Pilots State Well 
| By BERT BENNETT 

Five or six years ago when Terry 
Sanford began his campaign for 
Governor there were many appre 
hensions voiced by old-line politi- 
cians. Sanford’s friends, college 
Pals, colleagues, war-time asso- 
ciates and others who really knew 
him had no doubts as to his ability, 
courage and burning ‘ambition for 
the advancement of North Carolina. 

From the very beginning it was 
obvious to those of us who helped 
direct the campaign that here was 
a man with determination, who 
would not compromise principles 
and who would get the job done or 
die trying. As the campaign pro- 
gressed, this became more evident 
to those of us behind the scenes. Af- 
ter three strenuous campaigns in 
one year, Sanford proved once 

in his ability, backbone and 
  

The past four years of his 
ministration is history. The ac- 
complishments of his team proves 
once again what can be done when 
a group of citizens band together 
for an unselfish goal. Historians 
will be kind to Sanford land will re- 

| our state, our party work and our 
|People praised to the skies. I can 
only say now, in the presence of all. 
thank you, Terry Sanford, on behalf 
of those of us who struggle to better 
the condition of mankind. You have 
truly been 1a great leader and a 
light unto us all. May God grant 

jthat this is not an end, but a be 
| ginning. 

  

  

Terry Sanford speaks for progress. 
He has faith in the young people 
and respect their opinions, His ad- 
ministration recognized the need for 
higher education and has demon- 
strated in many ways his deep in- 
terest in education on all levels for 
all the people of North Carolina.  
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ina’s Department of 
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tific 

3yrd’s topic wil 
: i y new subject in 

ry al t t which took place during the Bue’s Christmas basket- ence. “Plasma Physics 
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ball circuit, this picture was taken during the East Carolina, Berea game. } vy Production.”’ tl “3 s b 
The Bucs won 83-73 and now boast 6 wins to 3 losses. coming more important as the rld 

aus searches for new and more valuable 
e > h Thi d Pl sources of energy. 

3efore the s. - Ce Pirates Cline ir ACE — Before. the seminar, Chi Deis 
will hold ia Christma 

In Lenior Rhyne Classies 
South Cafeteria at 

By RANDY RYAN 

  

Byrd and his wife; and the - 
nities advisors, Dr. J. N. LeConte 
ind Dr. C. B. Knight and _ their 
wives will attend. This banquet will 

: : at ee ,.._|be the first f al meeting hick arolina took an 8949 vic- The Pirates pulled away slowly | De the first formal meeting see 2 ame , : 5 : the eleven new members will attend ( Y are { ] Te arj- mM) , S : eye ver Bere College of Ken- | unti! midway in the second period, in addition to the 20 old fraternity 
clinch third place in the!holding a six point lead of 61-45, | members. 

Rhyne Holiday Classic on| when Jerry Woodside went on a 12/ A special invitation is extended | 
, night. Jerry Woodside | po!nt spree to crack the game vide |to the faculty and members of the 

of his 29 points in the | open. | Mathematics and Science depart- 
to spark the Pirates to |ments to attend and hear this in- 

y victory. East Carolina had| The Pirates had a good night, hit-| formative lecture. 
1 victim to the Chattanooga |ting 40 of 75 shots for a 53.3 shoot-| The East Carolina chapter of Chi 

in the opening round of the}ing percentage while the Moun-|Beta Phi was founded in 1953 and 

A GROUP OF BLOUSES 

  

One-Half Off 
ament by the score of 83-73. jtaineers hit a rather poor 31.3 per|served as host to the national con- = = E jcent of their shots. East Carolina |'vention in the spring of 1964. Twenty- | The Mountaineers of Kentucky had |'eaq in rebounding 52-44, with Bob/three colleges and universities in grabbed an early lead, rolling up a! Kinnard hauling down 12 and Wood- | the eastern half of the United States ten point spread of 12-2, but the} side grabbing off 10. jhave campus chapters of this hon- Pirates battled back to tie up the jorary fraternity. 
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game on Bob Kinnard’s pair of free | 
throws at 22-22. The lead bounced 
back and forth between the two | 

ms until Bill Duckett’s pair of 
shots gave the Bucs a 29-27 
which they never lost after 

Weigand Offers 
Study Skill Course 

Dr. George Weigand will offer his | 
study skills course starting on Jan-| 
uary 4, 1965, at 11:00 am. in 
Wright Building, Room 208. This | 
course will be taught each day Mon- 
day through Friday at the above 
hour. If you are interested in taking 
this course. you may still take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity. If your 
schedule does not permit your at- 
tending the course each day, why 
not plan to attend on those days 
when your schedule does allow it? 

STATE 
TODAY and SATURDAY 

“GODZILLA vs. 
THE THING” 
Starts SUNDAY   

Larry Williamson tallied 16 points 
to pace Berea. Grady Williamson | Alpha Phi Omega | 
with 12 points and Bob Kinnard with| The Kiappa Upsilon chapter of Al- | 
11 points followed Woodside in the|pha Phi Omega has extended bids | scoring for the Bucs. East Carolina|to its winter quarter pledge class 
now has 6-3 record overall while |New pledges are: Phil Cates, Dur- Berea now stands at 46. |ham; Lou D'Ambrosio, Sirafford, | 
FOI II IIIS IIIS IIIA IS SSSI SS SSIS III ISS SSS ISAS SAAS A 

Just Arrived 

New Shipment 

CAPEZIOS 
$10.99 

Newport Blue 
Red 
Black 
Bone 
Boue Bookbinding 
Yellow 
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Otters Essay-Writing Contest Begins Classes January 12 

prize of a month-long, all- | Larson, Director, World Rule of, are to be conducted regionally by a 
paid trip to Europe, ineclud-|Law Genter at i hs re} IN region-| Two senior art majors from East Speight, will mstruct an adult class 

ial summer-school session | Henry Cabot my an eomals 2 ae faculty |Carotina College join two college| in portrait and still life painting. 
United Nations in Geneva, | U.S. Ambassador to South Vietnam | members and representatives of the| faculty wives in children’s} Also for iadults will be a beginning 
varded to the winner of a|and former U.S. representative at| United Nations Association of the|and adult classes at the Greenville | sculpture class taught by Mrs. Su- 

\riting contest spon-|the United Nations, and Ambassa-|U.S. The top five essays from each |Art Center beginning next Thursday, |zanne Durland, wife of Donald L. 
Collegiate Council for}dor Marietta Tree, U.S. Mission to|region will then be fonwarded to|Jan. 7. Durland of the School of Art faculty. 

1 ons. CCUN is basing | the UN. CCUN headquarters for judging by| Walter Louis Jones of Randleman| Adult classes m portrait and still 
on the first of a series of} Each essay must concentrate on|the national blue ribbon panel. will instruct classes in drawing for | life paimting on Thursdays, begin- 
ee entertainment | the same theme on which writer Rod| All students intending to enter|Pitt County children laged seven|ning Jan. 7, from 10 a.m. until 12 
bout he UN that are be-| Serlin the contest must notify the OCUN,|through 13. Willie Gray Marlowe of|noon; drawing and watercolor 

ved by Telsun Foundation, |for Another Christmas’—the idea|'at 345 E. 46th Street, New York] Whiteville will teach course in|classes for children on Saturdays, 
City, no later than Jan. 15. They| watercolor for adults and children. |beginning Jan. 9, at 10 a.m.; and : |that today, more than ever before, | Ci i : 

test is designed to inspire|no man can live as an island. From: Will then be mailed complete rules| Mrs. Sarah Speight, wife of East|peginning sculpture and watercolor 
Carolina artistsm-residnece Francis] classes for adults on Tuesday even- tanding of the UN by|this. each student may point his es-|‘2nd details. 

reater interest about|say in whatever direction his intel- ings, beginning Jan. 12, from 7 to 
amization among col-|lect and fancy may take him. — nts throughout the Unit-' The grand prize wimmer wil be For persons who are members of 

nat is also the primary flown from his home anywhere in the East Carolina Art Society, tui- 
tion will be the same for children xf CCUN. : the U.S. to Europe. Upon comple- 

iti: i te students enrolled in| tion of the summer-school session = nog lia py imcrease by or | iam or a or university |at Geneva, co-sponsored by the | hildren. 
i to submit entries. They World Fede >ton of United Nations | ze . 2 

e an essay of 3.500|Associations and the International| Dr. Frances Roberta Winkler, 57,|the East Carolina faculty. She re-| according to Mrs. Jill S. Edwards, 
ching ‘‘Carol | Student Movement for the UN, the| Associate Professor in the Depart-| ceived a B.S. degree from St. Jo-| ginctor of the center, tuition must 

as,” the TV student will be provided with the|™Ment of English at Bast Carolima|seph’s College for Women, Brook-|16 paid on or before the first lesson. 
ll be televised on| necessary funds for several weeks’| ‘ied Saturday, January 2 at 9:35|lyn, New, York; an ULB. degree Applications for refunds will be ac- 

k on Monday even-| travel in Europe. |a.m. at Pitt Memorial Hospital after |from (Pacific Coast University, Los| ented only at the time of the first 
2:30 (EST). Peter| Second prize is an expense-paid | three weeks of illness. A rosary was | Angeles, California; and her M.A.|tecson or through the end of the 

star cast in the |trip to New York to attend intensive | S2id for her on Monday iat 8:00 p.m.jand Ph.D. degrees from the Uni-| first week, she said. 
ory about the | briefings about the UN at a special|@t Wilkerson Funeral Home on| versity of Southern California, Los} Further information about the 

become involved |summer session. The third prize ke peg oe a Angeles, California. courses iis avalable from the Green- 
Xerox Corporation| winner will receive trip to San Tuesd: ef Se UES — " 2 ville Art Center at 802 Evans St. or 

000,000 to underwrite | Francisco in June to take part in|St.. Peter's Catholic Church by ee S * _— by calling Mrs. Edwards lat PL 
: special TV programs. {the 20th anniversary celebration of Father Maurice Spillane, and burial secretary. After entering the field 8.1946. 

nary winners will be|the signing of the UN Charter.|followed in Pinewood Memorial] of education, she was a ‘teacher 

g based his script for ‘Carol   
East Carolina Professor, 

Dr. Winkler Dies Saturday 

s world 

  

A review of the works of an East 
Carolina faculty 
Gordley, appears in a recent issue 

# of the French arts periodical, Revue 
; Moderne. 

TRADITIONAL 7 | 

S Sahu a : : Park in ¢ i i i ) the top five final-| Fourth and fifth prizes are com- in the Los Amgeles public high 5 

selected by a blue rib-| plete 24-volume sets of the Encyclo-| pr Winkler was of German and|schools and later an Instructor at Gordley, Edmiston 

nelude: : _|While 12 regional winners will re-| Brooklyn, New York. Since August, |(College, and Coalinga Junior Coll- Serve As Jurors 
M. Eichelberger. Vice ceive two-volume sets of the Britan-| 1957, she has been a member of |ege. She was also \an Associate Pro- 

John Gunther; Arthur! Preliminary judging of all essays lege in Dodge City, Kansas. She|tor Robert Edmiston, East Carolina 
traveled widely in the United States, faculty artists, served as jurors for 

Appears In Periodical | girope, and held membership in the |bemarle Art Association. 
following organizations: the Modern|..The exhibition on view in the 

artist, Marilyn| Academy: Phi Delta Delta, legal |i” Charlottesville, was opened to the 

fraternity: and the Newman Club. | Public last week. 

< Edmiston and Gordley were guests man Catholic Church. RPLGE. ARE GHOTEO eeu ag 

national judges. The|paedia Brittannica, 1964 Edition,|[rish descent. and was born in|Southwestern University, Occidental 

© United Nations Associa- nica World Language Dictionary. fessor \at St. Mary of the Plains Col-|. Painter Tran Gordley and sculp- 

Gordley Works Great Britain, ‘and continental |the Gold Cup Exhibition of the Al- 

Language Association; the Medieval | University of Virginia Art Museum 

She was a communicant of the Ro-| Following a reception at which 

Dr. Winkler is survived by her| sented Gold Cup awards im seven Part of the October issue, the ar- 
ticle covers Mrs. Gordley’s training 
and career up to her painting, 
‘“‘Heritage,’’ which led the magazine 

father, Mr. Emil A. Wimkler, who 
resided with her at 2700 Jefferson 
Drive, Greenville. 

categories: oil painting, water color, 
graphics, ceramics, sculpture, mo- 
saics and crafts.   

to prepare the review. 

“Heritage’’ drew the attention of 
‘Revue Moderne’s art editor while 
it was on exhibit with the National 

| Academy of Design Show. 

PEWTER TANKARDS, GLASS BOTTOMS, | An instructor in the School of Art 
ie A liat EC, Mrs. Gordley is a graduate 

With East Carolina Seals |cf Washngton University (BFA) and 

a A. 

Mason Receives Honors 

In History Program At EC 
A senior history major from Wil-| Canterbury. 

the University of Oklahoma (MFA)|mington, Jack M. Mason Jr., has The son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. 
jand has studied further at Ohio J F + Mason of 2108 S. College Road, 
| State University. Her hubsand, Tran been accepted in the history honors 

: Wilmington, he is a graduate of the 

Gordley, is a professor on the EC|Program at East Carolina. New Hanover High School and stud- 
lart faculty. Mason, one of five seniors select-|ied from 1960 to 1962 at Wilmington 

ed to participate in the program, | College. 
| hhas been assigned to an honors pro- See eee 

| 7 OT INT fessor, Dr. David N. Thomas, in the | ° 
| ATTENTION YOUNG MEN history department here. | Notice 

| National Company has several part| The history honors student will be 
\time openings for college students!expected to carry on a program of| The AWARD-WINNING BRAZIL- 
lin advertising. $51.10 weekly. For| intensive reading in 20th Century/IAN FILM “THE GIVEN WORD,” 
further information call Mr. Cable,| American History with emphasis on| described by the New York Daily 
Holiday Inn on January 12, from 2|the new era. In jaddition, he will be|News as ‘“‘a scapel ‘at work on the 
til 7 p.m. required to prepare a research paper | conscence of mankind,’ will be 

in his chosen field. shown in Austin Auditorium, Tues- 
Dr. Richard C. Todd, EC profes-|day, January 12, at 7:00 P.M. 

sor of history iand director of the| The film is sponsored by the Inter- 

program, said Mason was chosen|Religious Council as a part of its 
“for his outstanding academic rec-|‘‘Insttute on Human Rights.” 
ord and for his genune interest in| Adapted by director Anselmo 
history.” | Duarte from Brazil’s most popular 

Choice of Mason for the history | stage work, ‘‘The Given Word’’ is 
honors program was made by the|.a study of human motivation. Time 
EC Student Financial Aid Commit-| magazine said that “The Given 
tee on recommendation of the His-|Word’s’ strength lies in the vitality 
tory Honors Committee land the di-|that pulses through . . . the cries 

rector of the history department, |of pitchmen and voodoo women and 
Dr. Herbert R. Paschal Jr. |street-corner poets, the hip-swing- 

In addition to Mason’s scholastic | ing dancers and gourd-rattling hip- 
achievements, he holds membership | sters who almost make humanity 
in four clubs at the college: Young look worth dying for.’ : 
Democrats, Philosophy, History and| Students and faculty are invited. 

‘ MUGS | \ 
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GLAMOR 

BEAUTY SHOP 

Phone PL 8-2563 

110 East 5th Street 

In Gaskins Jewelers 

Greenville, N. C. 

  
_ personally yours .. . it bears the seal 

dast Carolina, die struck in sterling silver, 

led in authntics school colors. This style 

< been skillfully crafted in the Old World 

a dozen centuries. Wait’ll your class- 

1 fellow alumni see this masculine, full 

ewter mug on your mantel — and wait’ll 

the hearty tast of your favorite 
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Hour-Glass Cleaners 
1 HOUR CLEANING 

DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th & Charles Street Corner 

Across From “Hardees” 

xperience   
creat as gifts for friends. Available for al- 

ost every accredited college in the nation. 

Regular $14.45 Value 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Shirts ... Suits ... Coats. .. Dresses 

Skirts ... Sweaters  
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Profile Of Dan 

Pesed for a family portrait in their modest home, this is the new first family of the state.(1 to r) Mrs. Dan Moore, Jr. (many EC students know her 

Muvore, Jr.; Edgar B. Hamilton (son-in-law of the governor-elect) ‘Little Jeanelle’; Mrs. 
et Dan is. Moore. 
  

‘Lite And. Times Ot Dan 

Governor-Eleet Of North Carolina 
By BILL JOHNSON 

Democrats for Dan’ Staff Member 

LIAN MOORE, 58-year- 

I lect, is a 

g record of 
to his abid- 

government, his 
e future of North 
ople, and his loy-) , 

ily adition of service | 
the Revolutionary War. | . 

Traditionalist Democrat 
Moore’s great-great-great grand- | 

father, Capt: William Moore, 
commanded troops in western North 
Carolina in 1776. Granted a parcel 
of western land as part payment for 
se s in the Revolution, he turn- 
ed west in 1787 and is generally 
credited with being the first perma- 
nent white settler west of the Blue 
Ridge 

Down through the years, the 
Moore family made its mark on 
North Carolina history, furnishing 
the State with a Speaker of the 
House of Representatives and three 
Superior Court judges. Dan Moore’s 
father, Fred Moore, was named to 
the Superior Court bench at the 
age of 28, one of the youngest men 
n North Carolina history to be so 
honored. 

Two years after Dan Moore’s birth 
in Asheville on April 2, 1906, his 
father died and the family moved to 
Sylva in Jackson County. There, 
young Dan grew up and attended 
the public schools. 

In 1923, young Moore borrowed | 
money and entered the University 
of North Carolina. He made Phi 
Beta Kappa and earned a B.S. de 
gree in Business Administration in 
1927. Following in his father’s foot- 
steps, he entered the UNC Law 
School where he won recognition as 
an outstanding student. He was 
graduated and admitted to the North 
Carolina Bar in 1928. 

In that year, Dan Moore entered 
the private practice of Law ‘and be- 
gan a long and distinguished career 
of service to the Democratic Party. 
He served ias a precinct worker, 
precinct chairman and then moved 
through memberships on a variety 
of Party committees at the county 
and state level. For more than a 
quarter of a century, he served as 

r of the State Democratic 
Committee. He has at-|\ 

tended both State and National Con- 
sntions as a delegate. 

Moore’s rise in the ranks of the 
emocr Party paralleled a 
ady increase in stature in the 

! profession. He first served as 
rney for the Town of Sylva, be- 

ginning in 1931, then as Jackson 
County Attorney and legal repre- 

itive for the County Board of 
ucation. In 1941, he was chosen 

Jackson County’s representative to 
the North Carolina General Assem- 
bly, where he won ia reputation as 

i forceful and capable legislator. 

Family History 
In 1933, Moore married Miss 

Jeanelle Coulter of Pikeville, Ten- 
nessee. Their daughter, Edith, now 
the wife of Shelby bank executive 
{Edgar B. Hamilton, Jr,, is the 
mether of the Moore’s two grand- 
children, Blanton, four, and Jeanelle, 
two and a half. The Moore’s son, 
Dan, Jr., recently married Miss 
Fran Brock of Wadesboro. They live 

jin Raleigh where he is associated 
; with the Shell Oil Company. 

Judge Moore is an active Metho- 

lent of the Board of Trustees of 
his church, a member and chair- 
man of the Board of Stewards, Sun- | ° 

|day School Superintendent, church 
treasurer and teacher of the Men’s 
Bible Class. 

| Shining Record 
| His public service and civic activi- 
ties include the vice-chairmanship of 

\the North Carolna Board of Water 
Resources and past membership on 
the Board of Trustees of the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina. He is also 
past president of the Sylva Rotary 
“lub, a member of the Canton Citvi- 

tan Club, 1a member of the Masonic 
Order and a director of the UNC 
Law School Foundation, UNC Alum- 
ni Association, the North Carolina 
Railroad and Radio Station WWIT. 
He is a member of the Morehead 
Scholarship Committee and the 
Board of Managers of the Asheville 
Brach of Wachovia Bank and Trust 
Company. 

A veteran of World War II, Moore, 
although draft exempt because of 
age and marital status, enlisted in 
the United States Army and saw 

  
Best Jewelry Company 

Invites You To Come In and See Their Complete Line of 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Charms, Bracelets, Billfolds 
Serving E. C. C. Students Since 1907 

  
list layman, having served as presi- |’ 

  

Dan Moore;Blanton Hamilton; icdith Hamilton 

Moore, 

ervice in the Europear 
th a medical unit. Tow 

nd of the war, he was tran 
the Juc Advocate Get 

e where he remain 
ably discharged in 1945 

Following the War, Moore 
juickly back into his legal and 1 
litical career. He was elected so 
tor for the old 20th Judicial Di 
n 1935 and easily won re-elect 

| that post in 1946. In this electic 
was chosen without a run-off a ist 

as “Fran 
Moore's ¢ 

East Carolina’s School Of Nursin: 
Receives Accredidation From NL\ 

two strong opponents, polling 80 7" 
per cent of all votes cast in his 
home county. 

When a vacancy occured on the : 
Superior Court bench in 198, Goy- 
ernor Gregg Cherry chose Dan 
Moore to fill the post. He won r 
election for an eight-year 
1950. 
During his 10 years on the bench. 

Judge Moore earned a reputation as 
an outstanding jurist. Newspapers | '@ 
commended him on the conduct of 
his court, and in at least two coun- 
ties, members of the Bar presented 

tem 

Lic 

Judge Moore with gifts at the con. ‘ 
clusion of his terms. 

After completing his term in 1958. 
e Moore embarked on a new 

ise of his career, accepting a po- | 
iton with Champion Papers, nc 
f Canton as General Counsel, He |! 

later named Assistant Secre- ; 
tary of the company. 
Moore announced his candidacy | 

for the Democratic Party nomina- | 
tion for the Office of Governor in 
September, 1963. A vigorous cam-|! paginer who believes that personal | 
contact with the people is the key to 
political success, Moore carried his 
campaign into each of North Caro- | 
lina’s 100 counties. The effective- 
ness of his effort was reflected in 
his selection as_ the Democratic 
nominee by a_ 186,000 vote Majority in the second of two hard-fought 
primary campaigns. 
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Christianity has more to proof ia the form of a MIRACLE nome, © Bis posting 
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